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5. Received with trigger assembly so dirty that Remington is una&@rn::~e.an it. 
a. Install new trigger assembly - normal charged repair. .:::-.·.· · ''\':/[))\\:::: .... 
b. The majority of the time Remington would install a new triggWassembiy'M@!@ti: and reset the 
trigger assembly that came with the rifle. _,,;;,;,;:· · · ·::,;, 

If the trigger is the only reason for the return of firearm):@i::'.1:)1\fOUld be less than $75, and we 
would replace without ,Jf::::::x::\:;,, ..... 
notification to the customer. .:.:.:::::::- ..... ,,:\HH?X::'::.,.,. .. 
6. Received with broken parts or missing parts in the triggeifassembly.··-:-::::::::::::+X< 
a. Install new trigger assembly - We do not change indiy,i.<;J.J,J_al components wffhin the trigger 
assembly. The trigger assemblies are built, set, inspected a~\:Hif.~@M,at the trigger assembly area. 
7. Received with a note that the customer will sign a warvei'ii).:iii:ITT:!~~i.r old trigger assembly 
returned. ·· '':::<:++:(:::, 
a. We do not think that this is a good idea since th;:i.tJr:\gg.~lf:~~PhHi:P:(iid be used in another 
Model 700 rifle. ..:\: ::<::<::<:::::::: ::::::::::::,:,:,::::·· · 
b. If it was done, we feel that any customer takind''&®~M~g~.,of the $20.00 exchange cost for the 
bolt lock modification program should have to pay fu!I. price·'fod~~::if:i!Jg~_r assembly. 

We will not return the altered trigger ass~fuply to the .. C'fist~ifult'regardless of their request. 
Have not faced the need to .,.;.;.;.:.::· .·.·. · · ·· · · · · 
consider the waiver supplied as of this date. /:\:' ?\? .. : ...... 

Scenario - Customer hunts Alaska &.~~s thE!::@H lockJM;;ty on his gun. However upon 
return .(::\\::,:,.. J/J ...... , ... 
TPA is in such condition that the trigger requires:tf'tf:M~~g:;:;,'Ne :X:? 

would if requested relace theTPA with a ffo.v • .(:JfA:g.,@j;ita.11 his old bolt lock arm. Only if the 
gun was originally .·.·.-.-:.:.:.:-:-.-.·.·.· ·-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
recieved & produced with a bolt lock safety~}~~~}~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~}~~~~::\::-.·. ··.:.:.:.:. 

r··you cannot put a bolt lock:#.Mi'it'y"O'ff'ifij~:(post 1982 non-bolt lock style firearm - the 
bolt no longer has the ,.,.,.,.,.,.. ..,.,.,.,.,.,.,. 
cut for the bolt lock arm to engage.) 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.·.. .{::::::::::· 
Work is also going on to change the wo.ram~#N~~Ji.J~,w~n~;.e send back with a firearm that we deem as 
unsafe. The tag will be 3 1/8 inches:~Y:&% inchMHMJ9.J!owing warning will be on the tag: 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
warningl Your firearm has been ir).spe-~\:-:.::::::::::::::::: ... · 
By our gunsmiths and has been WQ~d to be._,.,. ..... 
In an unsafe condition, )}t 
This firearm should not be fired:;::::;:::' .::::::::::;:--
Firing will create the risk of daM~ge toJ@( 
Firearm and/or possible injuf.#ilig:Y:wr#.~i.for others . 

.................. 

The top of the tag will hav~,;;i pl~~~ tJU~~:giJfl,i;,.tnith to list the serial number of the firearm being returned. ....... . ............... . 
<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:· ··-:.:··· 

·"<·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·. 
The lower portion of the tag wilY'~~~~!:~W~rn~ for the gunsmith to list the reason for the firearm being 
returned. . .... ·.·.·.<·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-· 
(examples of abovef::t::t?::r::::::::::;:;::::::::::::'"'"' 
-Gun was in a fire &®i!i:Wrn~r:Jefused estimate supplied. 
-Barrel is bent from acddiiinf!fe:Slimate refused. 
-Parts not of our man1Jfactu·r~'ihl$Hi:&b 
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